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Welcome to the
Informed Democrat

provide links to connect you to
opportunities to volunteer so we
can flip Florida blue in ’22. We
also need participation from our
By Melissa Butler
readers. We want to introduce
rank-and-file Democrats from
all different backgrounds in a
After several months’ hiatus,
monthly feature called “Why I
we’re pleased to bring
back The Informed Democrat, a Am a Democrat.” And, we’d like
to include a feature on “Precinct
monthly newsletter of the Lee
County Democratic Party. In it, Practices,” where people share
we plan to keep you up-to-date great ideas they are using to
connect with and energize
on what’s happening with the
party, its activities, candidates, voters in their precinct. What
would you like to see? If you
and policy positions. We’ll
feature columns by Democratic have suggestions for these or
leaders and candidates, along other features to include or if
you’d like to volunteer to write
with a column looking at new
laws. We’ll introduce you to our for us, email
InformedDemocrat@gmail.com.
clubs and caucuses, update
you on their doings, and

Voting Rights at Risk
in America
By Cindy Banyai
Congress, in connection with
the Biden agenda, has been
working to craft and pass legislation to preserve the sanctity of
our elections. The For the People Act, HR 1 and S 1 respectively, was approved along party lines in the US House and
ultimately failed to see the light
of day in the Senate because of
Republican filibuster. Sadly,
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even Sen. Joe Manchin’s
slimmed down election bill that
included Republican-friendly
provisions, such as voter id’s,
failed to receive any Republican support.

access to ballot drop boxes,
curtailing vote by mail, and restricting people from handing
out water to voters in line. This
is part of a larger plan by Republican-led state legislatures
to limit the number of people
It is clear we need voter protecwho can vote, especially disentions now more than as Trump
franchised groups that are unacolytes continue to push the
likely to vote for them. Continwell-debunked Big Lie of voter
ued on page 3.
fraud. There have been more
than 153 similar pieces of legisCindy Banyai is the
owner of Banyai
lation across 43 states seeking
Evaluation and
to restrict voter access. In FloriConsulting, LLC and a
da, voting restrictions passed in
candidate for Florida's
early 2021, including limiting
19th congressional
district.

Message from the County Chair

interested in. You can also sign up to receive our email blasts. Our website has current events and lots of good information. We
also have Democratic Clubs and Caucuses
that you might be interested in. It's a great
way to get to know people and also another
way to get involved. You might even want to
run for office yourself.

Democratic Party on the Move
in Lee County
By Gabriele Spuckes
We had lots of success in 2020. Volunteers
came together and wrote thousands of post
cards, texts and phone banking. Dedicated
Volunteers hung thousands of slate cards on
voter's doors through the County. We were
so very proud of our Candidates and our Volunteers they all worked so hard and were so
dedicated. They truly are amazing!!

Another great way to show your support of
our Party is by displaying one of our great
new bumper stickers—(magnetic or adhesive). You can
order these on
our website.

We are happy to say we have seen a steady
flow of new Democratic voters moving into
our County and many voters that have
changed their Party affiliation to Democrats. We believe that these newcomers are
aligning themselves with our Values: Voting
Rights, Clean Water, Equality and Justice,
Healthcare and Economic Opportunity.

We hope that
you will support us and help us to raise the
funds we will need to move forward in
2022. We count on your generosity to help
us support and train candidates, build strong
precincts, educate voters, register new voters, print slate and palm cards for the elections, hold candidate forums, keep the doors
open at our headquarters location, and much
more. You can donate through our website
on our contribution page.

With only 18 months away from the 2022
election, we have lots of work to get done. It
is easy to get involved. There are lots of ways
you can help to make a difference in 2022.
Visit our site at leecountydems.org, fill out the
volunteer form and check what you might be

Gabriele Spuckes is the Chair of the Lee
County Democrats

From the Vice-Chair

We’re Growing! We Need Help!
Yours!!!
By Jim Rosinus
Welcome to the first edition of the Informed
Democrat, our new newsletter. We hope you
will find it informative and useful. The existence of this newsletter is, in itself, testimony to
the vitality and growth of the Democratic Party
of Lee County over the past year. That growth
continues.
At the end of the election campaign last November, we had approximately sixty-five elected members of the DEC. Today there are over
one hundred. Our organizational structure,
apart from the mandated officers, could generously be described as ‘informal.’ Despite that,
we were able to mobilize a thousand volun-
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teers to deliver tens of thousands of postcards,
texts, and phone calls turning out Democratic
voters in numbers exceeding our plans and
hopes.
As we continue to grow, as our plans and
goals continue to evolve and grow, it is necessary for us to build a more formal structure.
We’ve broken down our old four zone precinct
structure into fourteen smaller, more manageable districts. We have dedicated data, texting,
phone banking, and voter registration teams.
We have a new Finance Committee working to
raise the funds we need to run the organization and all of our projects as well as revitalized Inclusion & Diversity, Audit and Young
Democrat committees. We have new and
growing clubs in Lehigh and schools around
the county. We are recognized as a leader in
Florida in voter protection. Continued on page
5.

Voting Rights at Risk
Continued from page 1.
We should be concerned about this erosion of
our democracy and the slide towards authoritarianism. The For the People Act was designed to protect people’s right to vote, as well
as to fix some of the most glaring issues in our
elections that have led to corruption and inappropriate influence. Notably, the bill calls for
the modernization of voter registration, improves election security, and other provisions
that make it easier for everyday Americans to
vote (learn more about the attack on our voting
rights in my segment, “Perspective” on Lee
Pitts Live that aired May 2021). Less discussed

Massive Changes and Great
Things are Happening at the
Florida Democratic Party

are the campaign finance reforms it includes,
such as improving transparency to uncover
“dark money”, as well as the end of gerrymandering. These provisions are the ones that
pose the biggest risk to the current Republican
power consolidation strategy. If they had to
compete in more equitable partisan districts
without the support of anonymous corporate
donors, they would likely not control the number of state legislatures and Congressional districts that they do now.
This may be the end of the For the People Act
for now, but we must continue to work to support voting access and improve the actual integrity of our elections process and campaigns.
Our democracy depends on it.

Monson has worked for various campaigns across the country and has
been incredibly responsive to our Lee
County DEC Data Team.

By Kari Lerner

In addition to ramping up staffing, the FDP has
After inheriting a nearly $2 million deficit and a been working hard on building effective committees and their activities will be reported
state party in tatters, Chair Manny Diaz has
been working hard to restructure and rebuild a here. This report will focus on the Rules Comsustainable organization. Within 6 weeks of his mittee.
election, Chair Diaz secured the funding to pay The Rules Committee crafted a new voting
off the debt and has been building the funds
structure in response to a directive from the
required to execute an aggressive field effort
DNC. Beginning in 2024, instead of 2 State
for 2022 ever since.
Committee Members from each county who
have multiple votes based on registered DemoField staff hired includes: Angie Nixon, Field
cratic voter numbers, there will be multiple
and Organizing Director, Jorge Mursuli,
Voter Registration Director, Vanessa Ro- State Committee Members from each county
ranging from 2-40 who will have one vote each.
lon, Municipal Victory Director, and 7 ReThe demographic makeup of each county’s
gional Organizers. More grassroots support
delegation will reflect the demographics of that
hires are expected.
county. With this new structure, Lee County will
Other Director level hires:
have 9 State Committee Members with at miniJose Dante Parra, Communications Di- mum 2 representing Hispanic voters and 1 reprector. Parra formerly led Senate Maresenting Black voters.
jority Leader Harry Reid’s Hispanic Outreach for his 2010 re-election and is a
Be sure to watch the FDP News on the
former advisor to President Obama.
LeeCountyDems.org website for ongoing upMichelle Sierra, Deputy Finance Direcdates.
tor. Sierra was the National Finance
Assistant for Senator Tammy Duckworth’s re-election campaign as well as Kari Lerner is a
State Committee Member.
NE Finance Assistant at the DSCC.
Stefani Monson, Technical Director.
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There are many, many offices
up for election in Lee County. In
addition to the well-known positions, such as State legislators,
County Commissioners, and
School Board members, there
are dozens of other positions
on boards, fire districts, etc.
that are available and give people an opportunity to get involved in the community and
learn about politics from the
bottom-up. Each month we’ll list
some of these lesser-known
offices and invite you to learn
more, and file as a candidate.

Here are some of the offices
currently held by Republicans
and up for election in 2022.
State Senate (Subject to
redistricting)
Senate District 26
Senate District 28
State House (Subject to
redistricting)
House District 76
House District 77
House District 78
House District 79
Lee County School Board
District 1
County Commission (both at large)
District 2
District 4

Municipalities
City of Bonita Springs (nonpartisan)
District 1
District 3
District 5--Michael S. Gibson, Jr (D)
City of Cape Coral (non-partisan)
Mayor
District 1
District 4
District 6
City of Fort Myers (non-partisan)
Ward 5
Town of Fort Myers Beach (nonpartisan)
Seat 2

Why I’m A Democrat
Party Newcomer, 89, Explains
Why He’s a Democrat*

power to choose the person that takes their
place when they are gone. Is that what we
want this country to be?

By Paul Swanson, North Fort Myers

Keep this in mind: After president Lincoln was
I am 89 years old. I have spent almost my en- elected: Eleven senators and three representatives were expelled from Congress for failing
tire life as a Republican. A few months ago I
to recognize Lincoln’s election and supporting
registered as a Democrat. There are several
reasons I did this, but there are only two rea- insurrection. Also President Eisenhower said:
If a political party does not have its foundation
sons that absolutely caused me to do it.
in the determination to advance a cause that
Reason 1. Donald Trump is only concerned
is not right and is not moral, then it is not a
about himself.
political party; it is merely a conspiracy to
Reason 2. Vladimir Putin owns Donald Trump. seize power.
I know those two reasons seem quite simple
*A shorter version of this recently appeared in
but they are enough to really scare me. I think the News-Press.
they also scared a large amount of other forWhy are YOU a Democrat? We want to shine
mer Republicans. Consider this: Both Russia
a spotlight on the diversity of Lee County
and China have leaders who hold their jobs for Democrats. Share your story. Send 300 words
most of their entire lives. They also have the
or less to InformedDemocrat@gmail.com.
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We’re Growing
Continued from page
2.
And we are working
closely with both the
Florida Democratic
Party and the DCCA
to coordinate with both
the state and the other county DECs on best
practices and idea sharing.
What we need now is YOU.
Specifically, we’re looking for a Volunteer Coordinator to handle intake of new volunteers,
arrange for their training and assignment to
various projects and events. We need a Training Coordinator to build a training team to
insure all volunteers are up to speed on the
requirements of whatever project or event they

choose to work on. We need some people on
our communications team, especially if you
are young enough to be comfortable running
our Instagram and Twitter accounts. (And we
can always use more people willing to write
content for our FaceBook page as well as this
newsletter.)
This list is by no means comprehensive and if
you are interested in any of the above or you
have ideas of what you would like to see—or
do—in the Lee DEC, please let us know. Write
to:
vicechairleedems@gmail.com and put I’m Interested in Volunteering in the subject line and
let’s Flip Lee Blue in ‘22!
Jim Rosinus is the Vice-Chair of the Lee
County Democrats.

It’s the Law!

all current requests remain valid through the
2022 general election. While this creates an
additional burden on voters in the future, it
isn't as bad as it could have been. The SOE
notifies voters when their requests expire,
indicating that they need to renew it.

What’s in Florida’s New
Election Law, Part I

By Thomas Klee
The mini-Trumpsters engaged in the BIG LIE
in Tallahassee have finished their work on
election laws for now. They adopted SB90,
which has generated much consternation
among voting rights advocates. While it is not
a good law and unnecessary because Florida
elections have been well run since the fiasco
of 2000, I do not believe it is as pernicious as
some have proclaimed and certainly not as
bad as in other states (Georgia, Texas, etc.).

SB90 provides that drop boxes must be
supervised by an employee of the SOE and
must be located at all four offices of the SOE
and all early voting sites (eleven in 2020)
during early voting hours. Identification is now
required when dropping off VBMs, which will
slow the process. Besides their own, a person
may deposit only two other VBMs and only for
family members, including a spouse, parents,
children, grandparents, grandchildren and
siblings and their spouses.

No-excuse Vote-by-Mail ballots ("VBMs") are
mailed out between 33 and 40 days before the
election, allowing sufficient time to return it by
mail, the preferred method, IMO, if done ten
days before the election. The Lee Supervisor
of Elections ("SOE") has paid return postage.
Receipt of VBMs by the SOE may be tracked
online.

Next Month: Learn about SB90's identification
requirements.

Tom Klee is a retired attorney and co-head of
the Voter Protection Program’s Canvassing
Board team in 2020. HE IS NOT ADMITTED
TO PRACTICE LAW IN FLORIDA. THEREFORE, ANY STATEMENTS CONTAINED
HEREIN ARE NOT TO BE DEEMED LEGAL
OPINIONS.

SB90 provides that the period that VBM
requests are valid is limited to one general
election cycle, reduced from two. At one point
SB90 would have invalidated all outstanding
requests; but, it was changed to provide that
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Club/Caucus of the Month

County’s Newest Caucus Now
the State's Largest!
By Carmen Negron
Hispanic Caucus leaders say the seeds of Lee
County’s newest caucus were planted by Chet
Sadler and Dave Waks at Congressional Election debate on Sanibel back in 2018. Realizing
the importance of the Hispanic vote in Florida,
these two Progressives encouraged local Hispanic leaders to consider creating a chapterlevel caucus in Lee County. With the Hispanic
Caucus at the state level in some disarray at
that time, they decided to hold off. However,
with the re-organization of the Caucus under
the current state chair, Cesar Ramirez, the
time was ripe for a Lee County chapter and
their charter was approved and activated on
January 1st, 2021.
Helped by like-minded activists in the area,
especially the Lee County DEC, the DHCLC
Caucus quickly grew to 125 Members and Associates. Of these, 23 are Hispanic. According
to Ramirez, the Lee County Chapter is already
the largest in Florida.

Carmen and Winston Negron have assisted
Hispanics and other ethnic groups by reaching
out to churches and local community organizations while also establishing solidarity with
other like-minded organizations, including labor unions, e.g., IUPAT and AFL-CIO.
The Caucus has plans for lots activities.
These include ESL Lessons for those whose
citizenship and livelihood depend on a
knowledge of English. The Caucus will be
seeking volunteers who will be provided with a
”tried-and-true” ESL-teaching methods. Also
on tap are Civic Lessons for Hispanics of all
ages.
Last, but not least, voter-registration initiatives
are an integral item in their Agenda.
The officers include: Chair ─ Winston Negron;
Vice Chair – Charlie Flores; Executive Secretary – Carmen Lopez-Negron; Treasurer – Joann Martinez; Legal Counsel – Rob Ross,
Esq. There are eight Board Members.

DHCLC Caucus
Next general meeting: July 19th. at 6:30 PM
(currently via ZOOM).
Join or find out more at https://dhclc.org.
See Facebook at “Democratic Hispanic
Caucus of Lee County”
Email: chair@dhclc.org or carmen@dhclc.org
Membership: $15.00 for Members; free for
Associates unable to pay.
All are welcome.

Even during Covid, the chapter has been active. Executive Secretary, Carmen Negron,
has worked with the state health department
in a vaccination outreach program to help individuals in underserved communities who need
assistance with the COVID-19 vaccination
process.

What’s Happening This Month
Rally for Clean Water
July 3, 2021
9:00 am: Matlacha Bridge,
Pine Island
9-10 am: Sanibel Causeway,
Island B
9-10 am: Fowler St. Bridge,
Fort Myers
3:00 pm: Matanzas Pass, Fort
Myers Beach

Voter Registration
Training
July 10 and August 7, 10noon. Click here for more
information and to sign up for
the virtual training session of
your choice.

The Democratic Party of Lee County is an all-volunteer
organization. We do not receive any funding from the Florida
Democratic Party nor the national Democratic Party.
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